
Easter and Lent.
There are many who have no definite

idea of these',atholic customs. The-
Washington correspondent„ of the, New
York Journal of Cointnercehrbishes some
interesting information on the 'subject, in
the annexed letter

This is Easter,Tuesday, and the Paster
holidays are over—Easter which has been

a holiday with Pagans and is so still with
some 'denominations of Christians. t*We have, hereabouts, many of the old
customs ofEaster, which have been handed
down from generations past, and from
sources lost in the obscurity of tradition.
The Catholics were, in formerttim4, the
prevailing denomination in Maryland, and
the Protestant Episcopalians werethepopu-
lar religionists in Virginia.

In each they were the, prevailing, and in
some sense the' established denomination,
until towards the close of the last century ;

and they still flourish. The Eastern cus-
toms prevail here, perhaps, to a greater ex-
tent than elsewhere in the Union. The
slaves have, to this day,n holiday on Easter
Monday. The Easter eggs are still' hand-
ed about—or pasehe eggs, i. e. paschal
eggs, as they are called i France. In the
Greek and Ronian Churelies, Easter was
celebrated as a grand festival, and the com-
mon peopleenjoyed it as a holiday. Among
the Greeks the day was spent in rejoicings.
The salutation of every one, as he met his
friend, , was Christos aneste, " Christ is
risen."

-

In Rome the Pope, when there was a
Pope, used to go in the grand procession
to St. Peter's, and assist in high mass. In
Turkey, Easter is still announced by twen-
ty salutes of cannon, at break of ,day ; and
sacrifices of animals are made amidst the
rejoicings of the people. In England, a
working man would lose his caste, who
worked on Easter. Englishmen try to
amuse themselves—or did so in old times,
on this day. The opening of the courts of
law, and the -religious observances are still
regulated in England by Easter. It is a
holiday at all the public officesexcept those
of Excise, Customs and Stamps.

During Lent, the people had so mortified
themselves, that they were glad to throw
off restraints, and ,indulge in good cheer.
Hence arose a thousand customs, many of
which still exist, all tending to conviviality.
The priests, in the Catholic countries, used
to divert their congregations with 'Easter
tales or Pabulee Paschales, i. e. funny
stories. Some which I• have are very lu-
dicrous, and yet inoffensive, and probably
instructive.

Easter may be traced far beyond the era
of Christianity.. It was a pagan observance,
but was adopted by some of thci early
Christians, and applied to their religion.
The Christians commemorate Easter as the
resurrection of Christ, the festival origina-
ting in the idea that Christ was typified by
the paschal lamb. With them it had its
origin in the feast_ of the passover, as or-
dained by' Moses. ;The word Eastei. is said
to have been derived from the name of the
Teutonic goddess Ostera, whose feast was
celebrated early in the spring.

That word was derived from the word
osters, which signifies rising, because nature
arises anew in spring. The word East has
the same origin, being the quarter' where
the sun rises. The ancient heathen feast
was intended to celebrate the resurrection
of nature; the Christian festival ( which
was substituted for it) the resurrection of
Christ.

Lent, which precedes Easter, was also
observed by Pagans, and the word is Teu-
tonic, meaning the "spring time of the
year." Lent is, perhaps, more observed in
this immediate region than in any portion
of the United States, so much so that it has
a visible effect on our 'markets.

There is a difference of opinion whether
it originally lasted forty delays or forty hours,
bin the Church has established the period
at forty days. The Catholics universally,
and some Episcopalians abstain, during the
season, from meat. They eat fish and eggs,
and,to use a phrase from Shakspeare,

" With LENTrzi salads cool their blood.r
Many of the Catholic observances of

Easter are shown to have been derived from
the Hebrew rituals,, while others were of
Pagan origin.

The Eastern or Greek Church was, pro-
bably more indebted to Paganism for some
of its customs, than the Western or Roman
Church. As a proof of this, 'refer to the
ceremony noted by Dr. Clarke,.,the traveler,
which prevails in the Greek Islands, of con.
veyiog Silenus in procession, at Easter.
This was also ate ancient Pagan rite. If
Silenus was a grave philosopher, as some
assert, he presents a very merry aspect. I
have an engravingof one; said to be after
an etching from a sardonyx getn that be-,
longed, to the late Duke of Devonshire ;

and it is the very image of humor and
gravity ' oddly mixed. This engraving is
also a perfect representation of an antique
comic mosque,in marble, which 1 possess,
and which was presented to me by a friend
who resides in Tuscany., • and which is
stated to have been taken frOrn Pompeii.
But if there was any doubt, of that, it is
removed by the description and engravings
of the mosques in marble and bronze, taken
from Pompeii, and belonging to the Tqwn-
send gallery 'in England. Theae are, all
identical with the figure, in the Easter 'pro-
cessions in modern Greece, as described by
Dr. Clarke.

Thisl mention only as onelpri?of of the
admixture of Pagan rites with the obser-
vances of the. Greek Christiana.

-
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THE OLD DomplioN.—lf :ignorance is
bliss, the jolliest set of fellows iri. all crea-
tion may be found in old Virginia, where
they hare eiglapthree,thouswid chivalrous
sons, who cannot read or write, Indiaq
stands second in this bliSsful state.,' School-
masters, ahoy !

FIGHTS in a grog shop are Ow called
spiritual knockings.

Frontrihe New York Evreio of the 17th inst
The Storm and its Effects.

The storm, which in this vicinity has
lasted about three days, is showing some
signs of clearing off, at this writing.

The East River wharves nearly all the
way from Corlear's Hook to the South
Ferry, were overflowed. On the -North
River side, we have already stated, great
damage kas been done to property.:, Many
poor families, residing in basements in that
part of the city, have been driven from
their homes.

At the South Ferry, the tide rose three
and a half feet above its usual height, and
from two to three feet above the, common
height' of spring tides. The first twelve
piers leading eastward from the South Fer-
ry, beina°at a high elevation, were unaf-
fected ; but South street throughout this
distance was completely swamped, and op-
posite piers 3,5, 11 and 12, presented un-
broken sheets of water. From Coenties
Slip to Maiden Lane, the watchmen on duty
were busily employed in taking goods from
every cellar to which they could getaccess.

At about 9 o'clock last night, Franklin
Saloon, under Franklin Market, was filled
to the depth of twenty inches. Pier 15,
which is sunk below the level of South
strut, was completely immersed. Cellar
No. 69, containing a store of boots and
hats has suffered badly...The water took
itscourse up to Front street, each cellar on
either side beinentered. From the corner
of Fulton, to Peck Slip, every cellar shared
the same fate. Catherine Ferry appeared
actually afloat. Piers 43, 45, 40 and 47
had the next visitation : from the first
named, no less than 20 hogsheads of sugar
were rolled up by the watchmen on duty.
From Montgomery td Gouverneur sts., was
a perfect overflow, and .the Jackson ferry
had to close an hour earlier than usual, on
account of the extreme height to which its
bridge had been carried, tearing at the same
time from its fastenings, and partly crush-
ing the ladies' saloon.

Throughout the whole ofthe First Ward,
scenes of extreme suffering were presented
on every side. The tide when it broke
over the wharves on the North River came
so suddenly on the-premises located in the
lower part of West street, occupied by a
large number of poor families, emigrants,
&c., that they were forced to escape, pell
mell, and take refuge in the Station Houses.
Sick families unable to move were seen ly-
ing on their miserable beds with their effects
floating nbout them.

Severe Storm at the East.
Immense Destruction of Property and Lass of

Life—Shipwreck.
BOSTON, April 17, LP. M

We were yesterday visited by a most ter-
rible storm and gale. The wharves are
mostly overflown. The cellars of the
Custom House stores, on Long wharf, were
completely inundated, and the destruction
of property thereby is immense.

The flats at, East and South Boston are
covered with water.

The rails in d number of places on the
Housatonic railroad have been washed up
and the embankments carried aivay.

The track on the Worcester railroad is
undermined beyond the dam.

The Eastern railroad is also badly wash-
ed in Many places.

The new Episcopal Church, at the cor-
ner of Paris and Decatur streets, is so se-
riously damaged that it will have to be re-
built.

'This is the highest tide ever known to
have occurred in Boston:

Apprehensions are felt for the safety of
the lighthouse at Minot's Ledge.

The steeple of the• Baptist Church at
Charlestown has been,blown down. Theo-
dore Lock, a milkman, who was passing at
the time, was killed.

A schooner is reported to have- been
wrecked on Chelsea beach, and all on board
are supposed to have perished.

Further Accounts of the Storm in the East—Afi.
not's Lighthouse,- 4e.

BOSTON, April 18
Accounts from Plymouth state the loss

of property by the gale and high tide there
at from $30,000to $60;000. Bridges were
swept away, and property of all kinds car-
ried off. At Marshfield and Kingston simi-
lar destruction occurred.

Mr. Bennett, the keeper of Minot's Light-
house, has just arrived from Colasset, and
reports that the light is clear gone to the
foundation, and thinks the rock was split
by the force of a single sea of unusual
strength. The light was last seen burning
on Wednesday night at 10o'clock,at which
time the bell 'was also heard _to ring.

Accounts of damage by the'gale continue
to come in. At the Eastward the drainage
was considerable. We do not hear 'yet of
any wrecks of magnitude, though the outer
islands are covered with -wreck stuff: The
bodies of the two AsSistant keepers of' Mi-
not have not-been recovered.

The R. B. Forbes has gone down to re-
main off Minot ledge until a light boat can
be obtained, which will take abouta week.

The steamer America had a narrow
escape from Minot ledge.

Important from Nicaragua.
Dreadful Outrages—FifteenAmericans Murdered.

.RICHMOND,' April 18.
By an arrival at New Orleans, we have

received later dates from San Juan and
Nicaragua.

Passengers inform the editor of the pi-
cayune that the Americans in the Nicitra-
gua and the Mosquito. country have been
subjected to the most infamous outrages,
and fifteen of their number were basely
murdered. All the Americans in the coun-
try, to the number of eight hundred, have
been compelled for safety lo make prepard-
tions to leave. Many were already at San
Juan on the sth, preparing to embark for
American ports.
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• The government and the people, through
British interference, had taken a sudden
and unexplained disliketo the Americans.

Late from California.
Artival of the Steamship Prometheus--$2,,00000

in Gold Dust—Nevada City reduced to Ashes—:
One Hundred and 'Fifty Bowles Burned. *

NEW YOELE., April 18, 1851.
The steamship Prometheus, from Chagres,

the Bth instant, arrived here this evening,
with 260 passengers, but brings no gold on
freight. There is, however, a considerable
amount in the.hands of her passengers.

She brings dates from San Francisco, to
the 18th of March, being two weeks later
than last advices.

The steamer New Orleans had arrived at
Panama, April Ist, with $BOO,OOO in gold;
the steamer Northerner, with $BOO,OOO, and
the steamer Antelope, with 8600,000=rdl
of which was at Chagres when the Prome-
theus sailed.

There had been a continuation of rob-beries when the Prometheus sailed.
Fever was prevailing to a considerable,

extent at Chagres.
Lynch law appears to prevail in Califor-

nia. Two men, who gave their names as
JamesBaxter, of Maine, and Charles Sim-
mons, of Mass., were hung •by the populace
on Consumner's river, on the Bth ult., for
horse stealing.

The United States Assay office in San
Francisco was in MI blest. -Messrs. blab
fat & Co., who have the contract, received
$lOO,OOO in three hours after they opened
their office,

Nevada city has been reduced to ashes.
The fire is supposed to have been the work
of incendiaries. One hundred and fifty
houses were destroyed, and the loss is cal-
culated at one'million of dollars.

Earthquakes—Dreadful Loss of
Life.

Our files by the America informs us that
a succession of earthquakes-have been felt
at Macri,e town of Natolia, in Asiatic Tur-
key, and at Samsoon, a sea-port in the
Black Sea, within the same Province, and
at the island of Rhodes, situate at the en-
trance of the Gulf of Macri. At the first
mentioned place they were attended with
great destruction to human life and proper.
ty. The whole of the houses and stores
lately erected in the town were levelled to
the ground, fissures were formed• in the
streets, from which bituminous vapors exude
continually, almost suffocating the inhabi-
tants.

The neigboring town of Levissey, which
contained 1500 houses, has not one left
standing, and no less than 600 human be-,
inas are supposed to be under the ruins.lOther'villages in the vicinity have suffered
the same fate. At Rhodes, the upper part
of the castle, which is at the entrance of
the town, fell with an awful crash, over-
v. helming the offices of the Austrian Lloyd's
Steam NaOgation Company. Other build-
ings Sustained great injury. At Samsoon-
a smart shock was felt on the 25th of Feb-
ruary, but it caused no damage. Letters
from Trebizond to the sth of March, state
that two smart chocks had been experien-
ced there.—Phila. Inqiiircr.

HON. DAVID DAGGE.TT, an eminent citi-
zen of Connecticut, and formerly Chief Jus-
tice off' the State, died at New Elaven, on
Saturday ,a week, at an advanced age.

MARRIAGES.
On the 17th instant, by the Rev. A. A. Marple.

Mr. H. P. ERWIN and Miss MATILDA SOFIELD, all
of this ptacc.

[With the above notice we received a liberal
slice of choice cake,;for which favor we present
the happy pair our compliments.]

Tavern License.
To the Honorable Judges of the Court of Quarter

Sessions of•77oga County.

THE petition of Joseph Weaver, of said coun-
ty, respectfully represents: That he is well

provided with house room and conveniences for
tho4odging und deem:cur:mintier!,of strangers a
travelers, at the house now occupied by him asan
Inn or Tavern, in the borough of Knoxville, in
said county.. He therefore prays the Honorable
Court to grant him a license for keeping a public
Inn or Tavern; and he, as in duty bound,_ _

JOSEPH WEAVER
Knoxville, April 17, 1851.
We, the undersigned, citizens of the borough of

Knoxville, in which the above mentioned Inn or
Tavern, prayed to be licensed, is proposed to be
kept, d 9 certify that Joseph Weaver, the above
applicant, is 9f good repute for honesty and tem-
perance, and is well provided with house room and
convenience for the accommodation of strangers
and travellers, and that such Inn or Tavern is ne-
cessary to accommodate the public and entertain
strangers and travelers.

William B. Dimock, Hiram Freeborn, Samuel
May, Jr., F. B. Holiday, John E. White, Milan
Ham, Wm. Tiffany, Levi CarpenWr, J. M. Tiffa-
ny, John Matteson, George Matteson, L. B. Rey-
nolds. April 244t.

occupies

Tavern. License.
To the Honorable Judges of the Cour! of Quarter

_

Session, for Tioga-County.

YOUR petitioner prays the Court td grant him
a license to keep an Inn or Tavern at the

house now occupied by him in Morrie, Tioga
county, Pa. WILLIAM BABB.

Morris, April 21,1851.
We, the undersigned, citizens of the township

of Morris, county of Tioga, and State of Penn•
sylvania, in which the above mentioned Inn or
Tavern, prayed to be licensed, is proposed to be
kept, do certify that William Babb, the above ap-
plicant, is of good repute for honesty and tempt•
rance, and is well provided with house room and
conveniences for the lodging and accommodationof strangers and travelers, and that such an Innor Tavern is necessary to accommodate the public
and entertain strangers and travelers.

Samuel M. Harrison, John F. Harrison. Job
Doane, Daniel Doane, Samuel Doane, Robert Fos,
ter,Robert Wilson,Wm. W. Babb,Wm. B.Emick,
Henry Brill,.Ty., Henry Brill,James.English,llobt,
English, Sainuel Kerr. April 24-34 ;

TAT ILIA* WAGONS;
VT' BROOMS, PAILS; '

SUGAR, Boxes, amass;
BASKETS; (all hinds;)
Tons, and .Keitrzas; -
BuTviut Pamvs, and•LADLE/3 i . •CaorIIES,PINS, Mori;
nAirrANfTITIAIR.S. Son, BOWLS;
POTATO MEWS, &C., &C. • .

And a variety of "little traps,"itoo
numerous to mention. . . .

'.. -,iWellsborough, April 17,1851:
, Wheat,

BUCKWHEAT, Corn, Oats, 44 a ret-w firkins
of Butter, for sale at the

Feb. 20; • BINGHAM OFFICE.-

Tavern License.
To the Honorable Judges of the Court of Quarter

Sessions in and for Tioga County.
YOUR petitioner prays the Court to grant him

a license to keep an Inn or Tavern in the
township of Middlebury, at the house he now. _

S. M. WARREN
Middlebury, April 5, 1651
We, the undersigned, citizens of the town of

Middlebury, certify that an Inn or Tavern is ne-
cessary at the house he now occupies, to accom-
modate the public and entertain -strangers and
travelers; and said Sherwood' M. Warren is of
good repute for honesty and temperance, and is
well provided with house .room and conveniences
for the accommodation of struniers and travelers.

Calvin Goodwin, M.Redington, Benjamin King,
Oliver Briggs, Charles Goodwin, Edsell Mitchell,
Daniel Holiday. Jr., Jacob Prutsman, 2d, Solomon
Westbrook, Daniel White, Jesse Keeney, E. H.
Briggs. April 17, 18514t.

Tavern Lieen4e.
To the Honorable Judges of the Court of Quarter

Sessions for noga County. ,
-YOUR petitioner prays the Gant to grant him

JL, a license "to •keep an Inn or Tavern at the
house now occupied by him in the township.fof
Liberty, Tioga county, Pa.
Liberty, April 12,1851. JOHN SEBRING.
We, the undersigned subscribers, citizens of the

township of Liberty, in which the above mention-
ed Inn or Tavern, prayed to be licensed, is propo-
sed to be kept, do'certify that John Sebring, the
above applicant, is of good repute for honesty and
te,rriPeranee, and is well provided with house- room
and conveniences for lodging and accommodation
of strangers and travelers, and that such Inn or
Tavern hi necessary to accommodate the public,
and entertain strangers and travelers.

Jereiniali Fulkerson, John Lenhart, Jr.,Thomas
B. Casselbury, Henry Kimble, John King, George
Landes, George Hely, William Merrell, John Neal,
Nathan Ridge, Joseph Kohler, Philip J. Kohler,
Jacob Essick. April 17, 1851-3t.
CORN STARCH AND FARINA—:a nice ar-

ticle for Puddings, just received and for sale
by [April 17.] HOYT & HALL.

STONE LIME.-100 bushels of Stolle Lime
for oak by L. I. NICIIQLS.

To Let.
m well known dwelling bottle

and lotin Blossburg, occupied the
last three years by Col. JosephYonkin.
Application by letter or otherwise, to
the subscriber, at Wellsborough, will be duly ttended to. - B. B. SMITH,

Mar. 20, 1851. Agent for theproprieh
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CRACKERS !--'uPlenty of 'mi." WhO said
we were out ?

•

- I .
March 13. HOYT & HALL

1M

II

for thenall that rpolkine ran possibly e..
The genuine of these medicines are now

with a fine steel engraved wrapper .and
and copy right securedaccording to the lawsoft
UnitetStates. ' Li

Prepared by W. B. MOFFAT, M.D., 1
York.

For sale by
R. ROY, Druggitit

Wellsborongh, February 25, 1851. • :11
GREAT BARGAINt

For ISSI.
-

7

T. L. BALDWIN & 'CO., .9
WOULD respectfulty inform their on,ti

and-tho public genera lly,that they 0 11receiving, at their old stand, a large assortm
NWEGOODS, Iliimitableforthe SPRING 4.SUMMER TB ..

which will be sold at prices that cannot"
give satisfaction. -' PPP

i..We wouldask from theLADIES ticarernl eit
nation of our stock of : '

• DRESS GOODS; : 11
. ti,consisting, in part; of plain, foulard and 40SILKS; plain and' embroidered .Swiss ktus

plain and fancy colored Bireges and "AWE% 0and fancy colored De Laines ; Linen, Reg
Scotch and American Ginghams, &c., &c. ft 3Also, a great variety of

• -

BONNETS. AND RIBBONS,- il
Shawls, Am:fides, Parasols, Gloves Cellars*siery,Nc., 44-e. .In fact, you can findanythimi
this line you wnt,atprices 'to suit.' PA

GENTLEMEN please call and make a pers.ona4
amination of our stock of -..

BROAD-CLOTHS, CASSNERES Att
VESTINGS.

Nye .have also a largo and general arisortmetREADY-711.A.DE CLOTHING' '
(all new and desirable.) Tr

Shirts, Bosoms, Collars, Drawers, Wrappers, TGloves, Handkerchiefs, Cravats, Suspenders,
HATS AND CAPS of the latest styles. ••••

Patrons wishing to purchase any of the, al:
articles cannot do better than give ns a call.

In addition to the above we havea large stop

GROCERIES;
Crockery, Hardware and Wooden. Wc.

• Boots and Shoes, •
Iron, Steel, Nails,Cook and Parlor Stoves, P10u.5
Salt, Fish, and many other articles too name*:
to mention. ,

We would take this occasion to_present
thanks for the patronage so liberally be:Stowe&ourestablishment, and would assure the -

that we will leave no honorable efforts nutria!retain their CONFIDENCE and SUPPORT.
T. L. BALDWINII
J. A. BIATIIEWEiTiiiga, Ism. 8, '5l

THE GREAT WONDER 0
1851! • f,

That Goods can be bought as cheai)
TIOGA VILLAGE

As any place in Western New Yor e
.

_ or Northern- Pennsylvania. 4Rll. .MARR/OTT having opened aGroat!'
. Provision and clothing Store in the Vitt l

of Tioga, offal-el for sale a large supply of Pi
sions—such as PORK, BEEF, HAMS,-SHO
PERS, smoked BEEF, SALT FISH, FLO ,

&c., and GROCERIES of all
Also a large assortment of
READY-MADE tLOTEHIIte.IIIA large supply of all the above; articles big

constantly on hand, and sold at WHOLESALE oa t
TAIL, for cash or exchange, at prices that delyA
competition.

N. B. LUMBER and SHINGLES taken in r ichange for Goods. • Jan. 8, 1851. '

DEERFIELD
WOOLEN MIANIUFACTOR ,

NEAR KNOXVILLE, PA. ',, ,
?

NV.ANTED! 50,000 lbs. of GOOD WO I ' 'immediately, at the above factory; to ma ~.. -,
facture on shares or by the yard, or in exch
Cloth. The subscribers having recently ercc ~largo and commodious new building, on the s ,ti ~)
of the old one which was destroyed by fire sottA •
time since, nd have also procured, at heavy (0.1pens; an entire set of new Machinery, combini'.4.ithe latest improvements;for manufacturing ..:clefall of which is now in. successful operation, tli-c',.
therefore feel confident that every satisfaction W.ibe given to all who may favor them with thi.lt :'

patronage._ .

Cloth Dressing ...I v -4
. ,'4done at the' shortest notice, for cash, wool, gracal,

in fact all kinds of mcrehantaldeproduce at iniq`,\kej prices. 'tit hCLOTHS: of all kinds noanufactured in widl
from nine to'elevenquarters. - ,' X.None butexperienced workmen are employed trit iithe above factory. - E. BOWEN, .V:i3D. S. BOWEN, , , 1

_. GEORGE AVILKIPIS4 3
Deerfield, Tioga Co., Pa., Marili 6, 1850. Vitl

wELir.sitonoI.FOIUINDRYP: ,'

V°l CIIULIBCCK having , associated ,wit , ,• ill -

him in business ,1. D. Wool), will continue tilit,manufacture CASTINGS of all descriptions, usiD-:ally kept in a 'country Foundry.- They wiltcoo 1tinuc, to manufacture and keep on 'hand an assolitmentof. • , . •

Ploughs, IPoints,,Sl•6llgh and Hohli".')
. I Shoes, Ace:, dice:. _

• - '

Ttey will keep on hand a good assortment, 1 ',
Ploughs, Plough 'Points, Serapers,43leigh Sh ' j
Wagon lisscs,'Fire Dogs and other dilitings, Med .-

-

of the best irel4,-.4nd warranted to to sold as.low • t,'at any other cstiblishnwnt. ~. . -,., , , .„ 1Peons in want of any of the above articles .yvl', . i
dowell to call and examine before purchasing Ow 'f!.,''
where, as they will find the .beat assoititientelriltwforJ offered in,this market;and will he mild i i
low rices. Intended enlargement will scion bv,rm,"of whicb - duo 'netiee will be given to piii,,,,public. ' LEVI CHUBDUCK, .t

October 1, 1850. J. D.'WOOD. i.-,•

THE WELLSBO. RO Gil ADVERTISER.
CHOICE GROCERIES

AND PROVISIONS.
UOYT & HALL

ARE now receiving a fresh assortment of Goods;.which will be sold very low for Cash or Bar-
ter: Feeling thankfull for. the liberal patronage
extended to us, the past year, we shall strive to
merit a continuance ofthe same, by furnishingsuperior Goods at reduced prices.Our stock of GROCERIES ' consists of
Green and Black Teas ;IRosin, Castile, and varie.
Coffee erush'd, powder'd,l gated Soaps ;

and brown Sugars; (Soda Salaeratus ;

Molasses; Common do.
Stewart's Syrup; Pearl Starch ;

Rio and Java Coffee ; Ginger ;Rice; Pepper and Spices;
Mould, Sperm, and Ada- Cinnamon, Licorice;

mantinc Candles; IBlack and Scotch Snuffs;
Plug and Fine.cat To. Indigo, Cloves,

bacco; (Nutmegs and Mace
and, in fact everything in this line, usually found
in a country assortment. A select ot of

FRUITS, SUQUI AS
M. R. Raisins--Whole, i Zante Currants;

and 4 boxes ;Eve's Apples;ISultana Raisins ; Fig Paste ;
-

Naples & Smyrna Figs ; Dried Apples ;

Oranges and Lemons;I Do. Peaches;
Citron ; • Do. Cherries;
Tamarinds ; - Cranberries.
Prunes; I

FLAVORING EXTRACTS.
ALSO—Cocoa -Nuts, Brazil Nuts, Grenobles,

Pecan; Almond; and Pea Nuts, an assortment—-
together with any quantity of Confectionery.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,Silk, Palmleaf and Leghorn Hats, Stone Ware,
Wooden Ware, Oil Cloths, Fishing Tackle,

POWDER, SHOT AND LEAD,
Gun Caps, Paint, Varnish, Striping, Whitewash,
Hair, Clothes and Shoe Brushes, Yankee Notions,
Perfumery, Toys, Ink, Blacking, Fire . Works,
Table Salt, Glass, Garden Seeds, &c.

We have, too, a very neat assortment of
Paints, Oils,Drugs, 'Medicines, Bic.

AMONG WU= MAY DE FOUNDWhite Lead ; Linseed, Elephant, and
Red do. Olive Oils;
Black do. Gum Camphor;
Paris & Chrome Green; Cream Tartar ; •
Chrome Yellow ; Sup. Carb. Soda ; •
Rose Pink ; Blue Vitriol ;

Spanish Brown; iCardimon Seeds;
Venetian Red; !Magnetic Ointment;
Prussian Blue; Pain Killer;
Whiting; IRrandreth's Pills;
Putty ; Smith's do.
Coach Vanish; • I Bilious do. ---

Spts, Turpentine; Bateman's Drops ;

Lampblack ; Balsam ;

Glue ; White's Salve, &c.
Camphene ;

ior SAUCES, such as

IGralr iedr i ass; ;
Mixed Pickles;

Pepper Sauce, &c.
PORK AND FLOUR

ALSO—A, lot of supc
Walnut Catsup ;

Tomato do.
Mustard ;

kept constantly on hand—and " any quantity" of
Fish :

Mackerel, Nos. 1, 2 & 3 ; Smoked Salmon;
Codfish ; , Pickled Herring ;

Shad; ;Smoked do.
Dried Beef.

All the above articles we are determined to sell
as low as can be afforded in this market.

Wellsborough, April 17, 1851.

PROPOSALS FO PLANK.
EALED PROPOSALS will be received by
the President and Managers of the Tioga and

Lawrenceville Plank RoadCompany, at the house
of S. M. Warren, in Middlebury, on THURSDAY,
the Ist day of May next, for the delivery of the
PLANK -and SCANTLING of said Road, upon
the route between Wellsborough and Tioga.

The Plank to be of Hemlock, Pine, or Button-
wood, eight or sixteen feet long, and three inches
thick. The Scantling to be three by four inches.
One-half, or more, to be delivered by the first day
of July next, and the residue by the fifteenth of
October following.

Said lumber may be delivered at any point on
the route, at the option of the person contracting
to deliver the same.

By order of the Board of Managers,
B. C. WlCKllAlll,lYresident

Tioga, April 11, 1851.

Tavern Tice se.
To the Judges of the Court ofQuarter Sessions in

and for the County of Tioga.
THE petition of James Kimball prays the lion-

orable Court to grant him a license to' keep a
Tavern or Inn at the house now kept by him in
the borough of Wellsborough.

JAMES KIMBALL
Wellsborough, April .14, 1851.
We, the undersigned, citizens a the borough of

Wellsborough, do certify that an Inn-or Tavern is
necessary at the house he now occupies, to accom-
modate the public and entertain strangers and
and travelers ; and that said Jaines Kimball is of
good repute for honesty and temperance, and is
well provided with house room and conveniences
for the accommodation of strangers and travelers.

G. S. Cook, J. Kimble, Jas. Locke, A. Balfour,
Hezekitil Sherwood, Leonard Meek, _Charles H.
Maxwell, A. B. Root, 11. S. Cook, H. B. Graves, E.
W. Derow, J. Riberolle, Abel Strait, L. Cleavcland,
IV. D. Bailey, Jos. Rouse, Jno.&field. April

TEA at New York Prices.
-pop _ROY, agent for tht; -CaninoA•r•-•.:-/Tryi4A,i, •Tea Company, offers -great in• TtlC4'
dueements to those who wish to get a 'I;choico article of TEA, -at a low price, h prod
by paying the cash. This Tea is put upin tinfoil
Wrappers, in pow d, half pound and quarter pound
packages. Always to be returned if it does not
suit the purchaser. Try it! Try it!

Wellsborough, April 17,1851. •

TO the Physicians ,of Tioga
County.

JUST RECEIVED! the largest,
most complete and carefully selected

STOCK OVMEDICINES in the coon- ;!-Ux
ty, will new be found at R. ROY'S
Drug Store, in Wellsborough. Call- and sec for
yourselves.

N. B. Orders for Medicine, by letter, Will be as
promptly and carefully put up as when, the pur-
chaser is present. April 17, 1851.

WELLSBOROS, ACADEMY.
THE Fifth Term of this Institution, under

the charge of Mr. ANDREW UPSON as
Principal, will commence on Mondciy, the sth of
May. Mr. Upson is a graduate of Yale College,
and comes with high recommendations from that
Institution as a scholar and teacher.

The Trustees feel a pleasure in recommending
this school to the continued patronage of the pub-
lic; as they are determined that it shall fully sus-
tain the high character for usefulness which it has
hitherto maintained—and that no effort on .their
part, or that of the Principal, shall be wanting to
insure this result. "

FEES PER SESSION.
Primary Department, . - -------

- • - 131.50Geography, Arithmetic and. English Gram-
mar, -

-.- . -
-------

-- - 2.00
Higher English Branches, 3.00
Algebra, Geometry, Surveying, Stc.,_ - - - 4.00
Languages, Drawing and Painting, -

-
- 5.00

Music (with use of piano) extra, 8.00
TRUSTEES.

JAS. LOWREY, WILLIAM BACHE,
J. F. DONALDSON, L. I. NICHOLS,

SAMUEL DICKINSON.
Wellsborough, April 17, 1851.

REMOVED.

SEELY'S BOOT & SHOE
MANUFACTORY.

Removed to the Old Stand on South Main Street,
nearly opposite Dr. Packer's Tae.THE subscriber hereby tenders his teffil ac,

knowledgements to hisfriends and the public,
for the very liberal patronage heretofore entended
to bim in his line of business, and would respect-
fully solicit a continuance of favors from his old

customers and the public general-
ly. He has now on hand

3:1: 1. glinA HANDSOME ASSORTMENT OF
BOOTS AND SHOES,

of good and substantial make, as well as light and
fine. His stock has been selected and made up
with great care, and is well adapted to the wants
of this community. He is prepared to manufac
ture every variety of
Men's, Ladies', Misses, Boy's and Chil-

dren's Coarse and Fine Boots 4. Shoes.
He would say to all, COME AND SEE! be-

fore you purchase elsewhere. Call at the sign of
the "BIG BOOT," on South Main street. •

BENJAMIN SEELY.
Wellsborough, April 2, 1851.
ar All persons knowing themselves indebted

to Me by note or book account, will confer a favor
by calling and settling immediately. IL S.

List of Letters
REMAINING in the Post Office at Covington

for quarter ending March 31, 1851:
Budson, Stillman Latouch, Michael 2
,Bradford, Samuel Leach, John
Bryant, J. 0. Morton, Daniel 2
Cleatland, Henry Marvin, Miss Ruth
Cleavland, Aaron Newell, Caleb
Covert, J. A. - Noble, A. A.
Eames, Orrin " Netmow, Perry
Elliott, Samuel . Phelps, Gilbert
Frost, Lyman Putnam Lucy
Frost, Elias Packer, L. F.
Gustin, Samuel • Page, J. T.•
Gillett, Leonard Sherwood, Julius
Gardner, E. C. Sarle, Richard
Howland, Charles Sperling; Isaac
Hubbell, Joseph Shumway, Charlotte
Hartman, Jacob. Shumway, J. J.
Hinds, William Sampson, Thomas
Johnson, William H. Traverce, Hiram
Jacquish, Joseph . Taylor, Charles
Betts, I. R. Tuttle, John
Lee, Miss 0. E. )2 Webster, Allen

' Lee, Miss E. 0.
' Whiting, N. S.

0. F. TAYLOR, P. M.
Persons calling for, any of the-above letters wil

please say they are advertised. April 9, 1851.

Cabinet & Joiner Shop.
SHOP south end Main street,near the Academy.
IrliE subscriber would respectfully inform the

public in general, that he intends to keep on
Land, or make to order, an assortment of Cabinet
work, consisting of
Secretaries, Bnreans. Bedsteads,

Tables, Stands, &c. &c.
All kinds of Joiner work and W indow Sash,

made to order* and in the most workmanlike
manner. Also,
COLVER'S PATENT CHURN, AND SABIN'S

PATENT WASHING MACHINES
The subscriber would particularly invite the at-

tention of the public to these two articles, for
they are great labor-saving machines, and cannot
but give entire satisfaction to all who :purchase
them.

CHAIN PUMPS made, and put into wells
when desired.

COFFINS made on short notice, and on rca
sonable terms.

Cherry, white wood, maple and pine lumber,s.ud
country produce received in exchange for work.
Cash never refused. DAVID STURROCK.

WellsborO, December 25, 1850

NEW PROVISION & GROCERY
STORE.

MBORST. has fitted up a-new and convenient
. Store,next dooi to the Wellsborough Hotel,

on Main street, where he is receiving and will keep
for sale a large stock of

GROCERJES -& CONFECTIONERY,
well assorted, and of excellent qualities. lbwill
also keep '
Flour, Pork, Hams, and Fisb

and a general supply of PROVISIONS and 001
articles suitable to the market.
'By. always keeping a fun supply, and SELL]

Low, he hopes to receive a liberal patronage.
Wellsborough, July '24, 1850.

Sole Leather.
TliE :subscriber hai just received from

York? a superior article of ,SOLE LE
TITER, which he will dispose of at a reasona
advance•for CAFII. JOS: RIBEROLLE.

i'Vellsborough, March 20, 1851. •


